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DURGLAR ATTEMPTS TO
LOOT TREASURERS SAFE i
EARLY MONDAY MORNING

Awakens The Night Watchman Who
Frustrates The Thug In

Dead Of Night

Harvey Dinkins, the night watchman
ill tlie college book store at Guilford
College, has a creepy story to tell of
a visitor lie entertained Sunday night
about 2:00 o'clock. The visitor was
none other than a nice refined burg-
lar who had the book store cash draw-
er and the desk change in the Treas-
urer's office in view as prospective
source of swag.
Evidently Mr. Dinkins. member of

the vigilante committee, was pretty
dead to the world under the spell
of Morpheus. The gentleman on the
ou,tside had attempted to jimmy he
window leading to the safe in the
treasurer's office which, by the way,
was warmly lined with "long green"
which a few days ago had lined the
pocket of tlie local student body.
His efforts here had not awakened the
sleeping sentry. The window open-
ing into Miss Maud L. Gainey's office,
however, is so barred that it presents
about as many difficulties to passage
as the barbed wire entaglements
'skirting "'no man's land"'. So the
energetic looter became disgusted in
his efforts there and moved his little
step ladder over the next window.
Here he was engaged in clipping
away the creeping ivy that clung "to
the moldering wall", when the man
on the inside, according to his story,
"became involved in a rodeo with a
nightmare". Perhaps it was due to
(lie influence of the 38 Colt gun

which he was using as a pillow. He
said he rode the nightmare around
lor a few shorts seconds and was
awakened with a strong desire to take
the Colt out for a little sure-enough
airing. By this time the bold intrud-
er hail flashed a light inside but had
?verlooked the bed of the sleeper at
'ic far end of the litttle po*-t-office

\u25a0<m next to the treasurer'c office.
Hy this 'ime. according to the story

>f Mr. Dlnkins. things had gone en-

rely too far for matter on a well reg-

ulated nightwatchman's beat. The
Colt was straining at the bit and long-
ing to snort.with warhorse fury
The intruder was just fixing to step

inside the window when he was ac-
costed and questioned as to what he
desired which the man on the inside
could help him to However, at this
juncture,, the dark visitor suddenly
remembered that, according to the law
of chance, hemmed night-watchman
shoot to hit once in about ever so
often. So waiting for no second po-
lite overture for conversation from
the sleepy host inside he left his little
ladder by the wall and betook him-
self to his limousine which was park-
ed a couple of hundred yards away.

Mr. Dinkins was so engrossed with

(Continued on page 3.)

u IN GREENSBORO SOON
Musical.

February 17.
Fritz Kreisler at National

, Theatre.
March 3.
John Philip Sousa and his

band at National Theatre.
March 8.
Florence Macbeth. Soprano,

at Odell Memorial Hall.
Cinema

February 22, 23.
Harold Loyd in "Hot water" [

at National Theatre.
February 24, 25.
John Barrymore in "Sea-

beast" at National Theatre.
March 8. 9, 10.
Lon Chaney in "Phantom of

the Opera" at National Theatre.

i. .

| CAMPUS CALENDAR j

i Feb. 18. Freshmen \s. State j
I Freshmen i ,
i Feb. 20. Guildersleeves' Recital t
f Feb. 22. Richmond Blues Game f

iFcb. 24. N. C. State Game f

Feb. 25. Wake Forest Game I
+?_? ;

"CAPITAL PUNISHMENT" IS
SURECT OF CHAPEL TALK
Reverend H. P. Marley, pastor of

the Elam Street Christian Church,
Greensboro, spoke for a few minutes
in chapel last Thursday morning
about capital punishment. At the
beginning to his talk, he made the
statement that "some authorities hold
that we have to have capital punish- .
ment. because the people demand it." i
He soon proved that this was the
wrong view point and that the ma-

jority of our population is willing to
abolish a punishment, so harsh and :
unfair..
"It was a system of injustice even

in early times," he said. "If a man
killed his servant, nothing was done
to him; but if he killed one of his
neighbors, he suffered the supreme
penatly ." There are now many of-
fences of which the penatly is capi-
tal punishment. North Carolina has
four; in many other states this num-

ber is greatly exceeded.
The only way to abolish this form

of inflicting punishment is to arouse

and agitate public sentiment. Capi-
tal punishment is now being debated
in high schools throughout the states;
the press and moving picture* are ex-

(Continued on page 3.)

SAMUEL HAWORTH SPEAKS
ON BUILDING A CHARACTER
Wednesday morning professor Sam- |

uel Haworth gave an interesting and
well illustrated chapel talk on the
value and benefits of thorough work,
"whatever the task may be.
Professor Haworth began his talk

by portraying the scenic beauty of a
noted drive in France which from the
City of Niemes winds its way
around the hills and through the
valleys of the country along the
river Card. A traveler who follows
this drive for some few miles outside
the city, upon passing around a sharp
bend in the river, suddenly comes
upon the scene of one of the most
astounding pieces of Roman architec-
ture namely, the ancient Roman
aquaduct which crossed the river
valley.

The piers of this structure are
about eighty feet apart and are one
hundred feet high. "So well shaped !
and fitted," said Mr. Haworth, "were
the massive stones in this aquaduct
that the structure has, during all these j
centuries, withstood weathering, storm
and he shock of battle."
Professor Haworth emphasized the

fact that as it took the Roman builders
ages to construct this famous struc-
ture, which has withstood the agea,
just as true it is that it takes time
to mould a character worth while, or
master a cause of study.
"It is possible," continued professor

Haworth, "to cram enough just before
an examination to pass the test but
the true benefits of the course are
not derived."
In his closing remarks the speaker

stressed the fact that it is not neces-
sary to go to some distant country to
build a piece of architecture, "every
student at Guilford has the oppor-
tunity to build a great structure name-
ly. a good character."

MRS. K. G. BENBOW AND
GURNEY BRIGGS PLEASE
APPRCIATfVE AUDIENCE

as By Far The Best Vocal Pro-
gram Of Year

Wednesday evening. February 10,
Mrs. K. C. Benbow, of Greensboro
and Mr. J. Gurney Briggs of High
Point gave one of Ihe most classical
musical performances that has been
given at the college this year. Un-
fortunately this concert was not on
tie regular lyceum course and the
audience was not so large as was
expected.
It had been announced that Miss

Edith Moore of High Point was to
sing with Mr. Briggs, but due to ill-
ness she was not able to fill the en-
gagement. Mrs. K. C. Benbow, So-
prano soloist at West Market Metho-
dist Church in Greensboro took Miss
Moore's place in the concert. Mra.
Benbow sang with great ease and ex-
pression. Her interpretation of the
''Aria" from "La Traviata" captivated
her audience. From her first appear-
ance to the last she commanded
rapt attention. In responding to
calls for encores she sang. "Passed
by Your Window" by Brake, and
Deilmunts "Such a Lil' Fellow."
Mr. Briggs. lyric tenor, who was

director of the Guilford Glee Club
last year and was instrumental in
putting it through a most suctessful
year, retained all reputation which
jhe had. His numbers consisted of
old classics and songs of the modern
school. He was best received in his
song. "There is no Death," by D,Hara.
He, too, was called for encores, for
which he sang. "The Star" by Rogers.
Miss Helen Glenn Rankin, organist

at the West Market M. E. Church
accompanied Mrs. Benbow and Mr.

| Kriggs. The entertainment was spon-
sored by the Glee Club.
The program as follows:
I. Caro Mio Ben?Giordani

Total Eclipse (Sampson)
Mr. Briggs.

IT. The Answer?Terry
Aria from La Traviata?Verdi

Mrs. Benbow
111. Your Spirit Dwells with me?

Penn
Esctacy?Scott

IV. Song of India?Rim?ky Kor-
sokom
Will 0' the Wisp?Spross

Mrs. Benbow
V. Spirit Flower?Campbell Tipton

There is no Death?D'Hara
Mr. Briggs

VI. The Swallow?Del'acqua
At Eventide?Grey

Mrs. Benbow

Storms on the Atlantic and near
(he coast have resulted in many S. 0.
S. calls, wrecks ant( loss of lives.
The latest disaster near the Jersey
coast claims three barges with eight
lives.

MISS BENBOW, MATRON OF
GUILFORD, RETURNS HOME
Miss Sallie Benbow, matron of Guil-

ford College has returned, after spend-
ing ten weeks in the hospital.
"Miss Sallie after a few days of

illness was taken to the Wesley Long
Hospital in Greensboro. It was
necessary for her to be examined
several times before they found out
that she had the same trouble that
ten other Guilfordians have had this
year, appendicitis. After an opera-
tion she began to recover immediately.

Miss Benbow has served as matron
;of Guilford for over 22 years. During

, her first years here, her duties were

1 much heavier than at present. She
i planned all the meals, hired most of
the help, and acted as nurse for all
lof the college: besides performing
the many duties of a matron.
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Lenoir Rhyne and Elon Fall Before
Fighting Quake r Basketeers In Too
Fast And Hard Fought Cage Games
Guilfordians Come From Behind To
Defeat Lenoir Rhyne In The Last

Kew Minutes Of Play

FRESHMAN QUINT DROPS A
FAST GAME TO OAK RIDGE

GAME IS THRILLER In one of the fastest and best frame
tliev have playeil so far this year,
Guilford's Freshman Basketball team
was defeated at the hands of Oak
Ilidge Institute by the score of 35 to
20. The game was hotly contested
throughout, lip through the end of
the first half both teams seemed about
evenly matched. The score at the
end of the first half was 15 to 11
in favor of Oak Ridge.
Tn the second half of the game.

Oak Ridge showed itself the better
team. Their pa asing and accurate
shooting soon gave them a comfor-
table lead. They made practically
every free try for the goal count,

this being responsible, in a large
measure, for their high score. In
this half the Freshmen did not work
very well together. Their pawing
was bad and they resorted to long
shots with no success. They were
also unsuccessful in their attempts
to shoot foul shots.
The line up:

Guilford Oak Ridge
Foberson Kirkman

R. G.
Pringle Reynolds

L.G.
Rabb Pierce

C.
Ayers Morton

R. F.
Marshall Rand

L. F.
Substitutions for Guilford: Mays

for Roberson; Holt for Rabb. For
Oak Ridge: Rand for Kirkman; Swift
for Rand.

EAST DEND DEFEATED
RY FRESHMAN GAGERS

Coming from behind afler a
rather bad start during the fi.s'
(|uarter the Guilford Freshman basket
ball team defeated the East Bend
High School team by the score of 38
to 16. East Bend started the scor-

ing and managed to keep several
points ahead of the \u25a0 Freshmen dur-
ing the first quarter. Marshall, how-
ever, came through in the pinch and
put his team in the lead by shoot-
ing two field goals. These were
quickly followed by numerous shots
by May. After this the Freshmen
were never in danger.
The game was featured by the

numerous long shots made by Coram
of East Bend who was responsible
for 14 of his team's points. May of
Guilford was the high scorer for
the Freshmen with a total of 21
[loints.

SOUTHERN TRIP PLANNED
RY EARLHAM GLEE CLUR

IT ill Come To Guilford And G'boro

Last Monday morning Mr. Herman
O. Miles, financial secretary of Earl-
hamCollege, a sister Quaker institu-
tion. was a visitor on Guilford campus
for short time. The object of his
visit was to be come better aquainted
with Guilford and her activities. Mr.
Miles is also attempting at this time
to arrange a tour through the Quak-
er centers of this State for the Earl-
ham College Glee Gub. He talked
with The Guilford Glee Club officials
about sponsoring one of the concerts
either here or at' Greensboro. Tn
the event that such an arrangement

could be made, he pledged his sup-
port to help the Guilford Club plan
a return trip through the Friend
centers of Indiana in a year or so.
Nothing definite could be decided
upon at this time but action will be
taken on the matter in near future.

Team Id Invade Virgina Territory

During This If eek

The "Fighting Quakers'' turned the
tables on two aggregations during the
past week?Lenoir Rhyne and Elon
College. Both games were well played
and exciting. Next week the team

makes an extended trip through
Virginia, playing six games, includ-
ing Willam and Marv and University
of Richmond.
LENOIR RHYNE DEFEATED
Lenoir Rhyne was defeated Thurs-

day night in a hard fought game by
a score of 32 to 28. The game was

devoid of all room for criticism by
the thrill seeker. Coming up from
a 19-10 defeat at the end of the half,
the Fighting Quakers came through

in the last three minutes with a rush,
scoring ten points in this interval.
At the outset of the game, the

boys from Hickory apparently, had
the game won. Hodge and Moose
caged a shot apiece and Spurlock
petted two points. A foul brought

the score to 7-3 Lenoir Rhyne leading.

From then until the end of the half,

Guilford seemed completely out-

classed.
With the beginning of the second

half. Guilford's skill seemed rather
slow, but about half way through,
the redoubtable Smith-Ferrell com-

bination began to function normality
with a tie at 26-26 as a result. Moose
put the Lutherans in the lead by a

snappy goal a moment later. This
however, was the last score for Lenoir,
while Guilford chalked up six more

points.
For Guilford,, the work of Moore

Smith and Ferrell was of high
collegiate character. For Lenoir Uhvne
Moose s' arret I with Hodge running

a close second.
During the intermission for half |

an added attraction in the form of a

wrestling match entertained the j
audience. Fred Dunnerman of Greens- j
boro and John R. "Swede" Hughes
of Guilford College were the partici-

pants. Dunnerman, a more experi-
enced wrestler, naturally had an edge ;

on Hughes, but the "Fighting Swede"
held him to a no-decision match.
Lineup and Summary:

Guilford Lenoir
Ru ssell Hodge (11^

R. F.
Ferrell (111 Karriker (21

L. F.
Moore (2) Moose (12)

c.
Smith (15i Spurlock (2)

R. G.
Coltrane Overcash (1)

L. G.
Substitutions:
For Guilford:?Griffin (2) for

Russell; Coble (2) for Griffin; Mar
shall for Coltrane.

(Continued on page 4.)

JUNIORS OFFICERS ELECTED
FOR COMING SPRING TERM
At the regular meeting of the Junior

Class last Wednesday night. February
10th, officers were elected for the
coming term. Sdinev Winslow was

elected president and Julia Wolfe,
vice-president. To serve with them
the following were lected: Louise
White, Secretary; Theadore Doub,

treausurer, and Raymond Thomas;

marshal.
The meeting was then turned into

and informal discussion and adjourn-
ed at eight o'clock.
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THE UNESTHETIG
Recently the attention of the public

has been called to the fact that col-
lege girls have found it necessary to

acquire the cigarette habit in order
to keep up with the time and be
like men. Whether or not this
is a worthy ambition we do not care

to discuss her. ? However, to say the
least, men students do not like the
idea, and in order to still be diff-
erent appears that they are more and
more adopting the vogue of tobacco
chevring. The wearing of a cud in
the mouth is a plain inconvenience
to some who find it disagreeable to
swallow the juice from the weed and
who have not yet brought themselves
to the point of expecorating promis-
cuously.
We do not wish to pose as reform--

ers?not even of the student world,
but the psychology oi habit has always
been an interesting study. The in-
ability of the person who either eats
or smokes tobacco to refrain from
infringing upon the rights oi those who
do not like the weed, or to recognize,
indeed, that they have any rights, is
a notorious fact.
The unesthetic in the chewing habit

seems to be the uppermost objection
in the minds of many. They can-

not bring themselves to the point of
adoring the picture of a middle aged
or older person who no longer finds
it necessary to keep the juices of the
weed on the inside of the mouth
instead of on the outside of the face.
Judging by observation on the campus
and from the comment we have heard
it is this and other features of the un-

esthetic connected with the chewing
habit which seems to bring a feeling
of revulsion and dread to these who
see the younger male members of
their families adopting the habit with \u25a0
such a fine spirit of abandon and |
utter disregard for the fact that in
probably ninety nine cases out of one
hundred they will never be able to

give it up.

PAUL AND ARNOLD
At midnight
A boy sat in a window
Listening to St. Paul preach.
Then?-
Asleep?
Down three stories he fell
And broke his neck.

But Paul,
Who had put him to sleep
Woke him back to life again.

At midnight
I sat all alone
Reading Matthew Arnold's Essays.
Then?
I fell-
Down upon the bed,
And lay -asleep.
Say Arnold,
You put me tc sleep,
Come ' >d wake me up again!

Gem High/nil '26

OPEN FORUM
There have been, until a very re-

cent date, only two colleges in the
United States that train young men
for Y. M. C. A. work. Botli of
these are located in the North, one
being in Springfield, Massachusetts,
and the other in Chicago, Illinois.
Experience and statistics have

shown that the majority of graduates
of these schools are placed in "Y"
work in the North. This makes it
necessary for the South to supply
its association with the best avail-
able material. It has occured to a
number of prominent Y. M. C. A.
men and men of International renown

that something should be done for
the Southern States.
It will be interesting to know that

during the ten year period between
1913 and 1923, the association re-

cruited more than 12,000 secretaries,

and during the same time over 11,-
000 withdrew. The officers of the
association say it cost approximate-

ly SIOO to secure a new secretary.
Therefore, during this same period
of time more than $1,200,000 was
spent and over $1,100,000 was lost on

secretaries. This means that we, as
contributors, pay that bill.
There appears to be only one reme-

dy, (and this is the one these afore
mentioned "Y" men have suggested)
a strong efficient and permanent Y.
M. C. A. college to supply the as-

sociation with trained men who are

capable of performing the "Y" work.
Dr. W. D. Weatherford, President

of the Blue Ridge Association, was

asked to become the president of the
college.
The college is, at the present time,

using class rooms in the Vanderbilt
School of Religion, Vanderbilt Uni-
versity, Tenn. It has purchased
land for its campus in close proxi-
mity to Vanderbilt University, that
is including Vanderbilt School of
Religion and Medicine, the George
Peabody college for teachers, the
.Searman A. Knapp School of Country
Life, anil the Scarritt college for
Christian Workers. This gives stud-
ents at the Southern College of Y.
M. C. A. for that is the name of
the new organization, the advantage
of taking work in these in s titutions.
"Scarritt College, Vanderbilt School

of Religion, and Southern College
united,, bring 'together, the largest
single staff of teachers in religious
and social subjects to be formed at
any point in the South, and almost
as large a staff as can be found
in any single place in the country."
Sou hern college of Y. M. C. A.

offers three types of training for a
secretary. First, a general cultural
training. "Sixty per cent of its stud-
ents are college graduates." Second,
a professional training. This in-
cludes almost any special course
which anyone who likes this Work
would desire. Third, training in |
supervised practical experience "Every
graduate therefore, has been tried '
and proven he is graduated.'' In this
way the college is able to put "study
and experience side by side in train-
ing its men."
The college needs $1,000,000; $509.-

00 for a building and $500,000 for an
endowment. The General Education
Board assumes half of the respon-
sibility and Doctor Weatherford and
his staff are raising the other half.
Mr. J. J. King came to Guilford some

time ago and "put the proposition"
to the local Y. M. C. A. cabinet.
This body of men was enthusiastic
over the matter and deemed it ad-
visable to "do its bit." So, the
matter was closed with a SIOO sub-
scription, to be paid in four annual
payments. The Y. M. C. A. here
being a branch of the Association
assumes its duty with the hope that
students of Guilford will realize what
a boon this will be to the South and
will help support the undertaking.
"John Harvard founded the first

college in America, immortalizing
himself in mighty Harvard and its
output." "Vanderbilt University is
the greatest monument left by Com-
modore Vanderbilt/' Mr. John D.
Rockefeller founded the University of
Chicago and endowed die General
Education Board, thus establishing
for himself a living memorial.

THE GUILFORDIAN
We as college men can visualize

the good work accomplished in
character building by these and other
equally Worthy institutions. Southern
College "appeals to men and women
who desire to place their resources
where they will yield the largest
dividends in leadership."
What are we at Guilford College

and you sons of Guilford who have
left the institution going to do about
this matter? Are we going to help
some one else on their way to success

and as is being done, and has been
done, and back up the local "Y,"
or are we to pa-s it up?
Students, past and present 1 appeal

to you on behalf of the cabinet and
the Y. M. C. A. to help support this
worthy organization. It is being
weighed in the balance. We may

help it measure up and live or we
may put out influence and neglect
on the opposing side, and in doing
this let the South continue to pay
for men not benefiting the association.
Yes, we will help pay for it in effii-
cient service.
Are there individualy among the

student body, men who partake of
what the "Y" makes possible and
fail to help hear its current expenses?
I should hate to think of Guilford
men as being in this class. True it
is, the local organization is not as

efficient as it might be Perhaps you,
Mr. Reader, have a suggestion. We
would be glad to have your sugges-
tions and your financial support. The
more men who become financially
interested the less money will be re-

quired per man.

James R. Barbee.

PEOPLE WE ALL ADMIRE
The girl who gets HER letter

from the postoffice box and then leans
against YOUR box to read it!

The faculty member who holds a

nice little pink tea social with visi-
tors and students in the room, when
you are trying to take a term examina
tion.

The person who parks his tin
at Founders Hall for some two or
three hours to the discomfiture of
every other person who goes that
way, regardless of the importance of
his business or the necessity of its
quick despatch.

The person who sits between you

and the aisle and when he leaves the
program also leaves his sea unfolded
so that you ram your shins against
them, much to the detriment of the
growth of a christian list of ejacula-
tions!

The person who thinks he has
something more important to tell you

than does the person who is speaking
on the stage at the time.

The big red-blooded (?) man who
shoves all the windows open because
he thinks may be he can stand it and
you'll have to beg him to close 'em.
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Shoes Styles to Suit
Any Man Who Walks.

1 You young men want Style as well as quality. You get J
fj both when you buy your Shoes from Hendrix.

"RED" HUGHES is our representative at Guilford. It will 1
pay vou to talk the matter over with him.

I J.M.HENDRIX&CO.i
s 223 S. Elm St. Greensboro, N. C. i
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I WHARTON-MEDEARIS, Inc" " j
| CLOTHES FOE YOUNG MEN ::

t Exclusive but not Expensive

j!The Commercial National Bank j|
High Point, North Carolina ps

/X J- Elwood Cox, Pres C. M. Hauser, Active V. Pres
yj V. A. J. Idol. V-l'res. and Trust officer C. H. Marriner, Cashier

| ffi? E. B. Steed, J. W. Hiatt, W. T. Saunders, Assistant Cashiers xk

H Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000,00 c|

j RANDALL'S PHARMACY i
} THE SERVICE STORE

I High Point North Carolina J
i ;i m

HARRY DONNELL |
| You can always find here, the first-out thing |
| which appeals to the young man.

EVERYTHING FROM SOX TO HAT
104 North Elm Street

Opposite the Jefferson Sky Scraper

' 1 R. F. DALTON |
! * President T

t A. S. PARKER. 2nd Vice-Pres. & Supt.
I Ist Vice-Pres. & Gen'l Mgr. W. E. SNOW \u2666

t SNOW LUMBER CO. t
t Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc. I
:: High . Point, N. C. J
I:: A. LYON. CARTER DALTON 1
!<> Secretary & Treasurer Vice Pres. & Gen'l Counsel \u2666

i ~ 8
* A COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTING

GOOi)S AND COLLEGE SWEATERS
Buy At

ODELL'S
\u25a0 Greensboro .... North Carolina I
| "Where Quality Tells"
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ELLIS STONE & COMPANY
Greensboro's Best Store

for
Women and Misses

REEVES'
Eye, Ear, Nose &Throat

INFIRMARY
Phone 30

Greensboro, N. C.

PIEDMONT SPRINGS HOTEL
for a

HEALTHFUL
SUMMER VACATION

in the
MOUNTAINS

.J.. Spot Taylor, Pres Danbury, N. C.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Afull line always on hand

for SeleeMon.:*': . ;

WILLS BOOK & STATIONERY
COMPANY

J |
\u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666\u2666.\u2666\u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 *

:: SCHIFFM ANN'S !
;; Leading Jewelers | .
;? Greensboro
Jewelry Gifts X
Precious Stones |
College Jewelry., |.

:: Farlow Insurance and_ X
Realty Co. t

" INSURANCE
; LOANS ;: I
-> REAL ESTATE AUCTIONEERS ->

? > J. W. Brawley, Pres. < -

\' E. W. Farlow, Vice-Pres. & Treas.
> R. K. Farlow, Sec. <j
|' R. C. Welborn, Loan Clerk. '? i

High Point, N. C.

PENNSYLVANIA LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of

Millwork and Framing
(Quality has no Substitute)

Phone 231

Greensboro, N. CM

Thomas&Howard
Wholesale Grocers
Greensboro, N. C.,

Brown & Reece
Agents for

LUCAS BROS.
Cleaning and Pressing

GREENSBORO'S OLDEST AND
LARGEST SHOE STORE

DOBSON- SILLS
Shoes Hosiery "Too"

Greensboro, N. C.,

Y. W. C. A. HEARS PANSY]
OONNELL THURSDAY NIGHT
What are the characteristics, of a

good neighbor? In Y. W. Thursday
evening, February 11, Pansy Donnell
prepared the following solution to
this question. To be an uplifting
neighbor one must attend to his own
business, he must be sociable, sym-
pathetic. considerate interested in his
neighbors, cheerful, helpful broad-
minded. ami to avoid gossip it is
necessary "to speak no evil, see no
evil and hear no evil.

BURGLAR ATTEMPTS TO
LOOT TREASURERS SAFE

(Continue-' frrom paxc 1.

keeping bis Colt under control that
he failed to bear the car ease off into
the night.
After he had got his Colt some- .

what quieted, his next decision, was
to go on a r.econnoitering j tour
through the building to ascertain
whether any, brass door , knobs had
been stolen However, the first ones
he investigated.,
he encoun faim-ieil and
help " *" ''

He went, shortly, and telephoned
to Burlington for the pair of blood-
hounds that are kept there, only to be
told that Mr. and Mrs. Hound had a 1
Very young i liudr of pups and were
so engrossed, with family matters that
they would not be able to give their
attention to any fugitive criminals
for a few days. He next turned to

a party at Asheboro who als informed
him that his Mr. and Mrs. Hound
were likewise engrossed in taking
care of a litter of young track art-
ists,, and. that he feared that they
would reSetft being molested in their
paternal and- 'maternal duties to go in
pursuit bf a burglar, especially one

who had no spoils to divide. Later,
however, he reconsidered the matter

and came with his animals. These
eager canine detectives tuned up at

a track and made for a place a couple
of' hundred vaTds away where a car

had been parked. There the scent
ended. Mr. Dinkins had laid in a

new supply of fodder for his Colt
and has intimated his intention of tak-
ing said Colt out for a little aimg

more often in the future.

FOSTER-CAVENESS.. INC.
Wholesale

Fruits and Produce
I'hones 751 & 752. 229-231 S. Davis St.

A
J' rnEPTiot^

Ear-i While You I
Learn

College students of ability can
make good money in their spare .

time acting as our representatives. '

.We have a clean-cut proposition '

that insures a steady income dur-

ing college and after graduation, <

if desired. Write for details, with-
(

out obligating yourself. <

PILOT |
Life Insurance Co. 1

8

GREENSBORO, N. C. t
H. B. GUNTER 1c

Vice-pres. and Agency Manager r
i c

THE GUILFORDIAN

MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES

Made in Greensboro.
VliiYts anil Salted Nuts Our Specialty

\u25a0

JOS. J. STONE & GO.
PRINTERS, ENGRAVERS,

BINDERS
Office Equipment and Supplies

Greensboro, N. C.

RAINBOW CAFE
LUNCH

Opposite Jefferson Standard
101 West Market Street

GOOD THINGS TO EAT"

dREENSRORO HARDWARE CO
HARDWARE

Our Store Welcomes You
J2l S. Elm St., Greensboro, N. C.

ELKS CAFT
OPEN TO PUBLIC

I
on Greensboro's Million Dollar

street, under Elk's Club

WHITE REALTY GO.
REALTORS

231Mi S. Elm Street

Phone 1022 GREENSBORO, N. C.

HENRY CLAY DEBATE ON
QUESTION OF IMMIGRATION
"Should the U. S. allow unrestrict-

ed immigration?" Waldo Williams,
and Dorland Osborne succeeded in
proving to the Henry Clay that im-
migration to the United States should
be restricted. French Holt and Ed-
win White-upheld the affirmative side
'of the query.
Ire Newlin read an original "proph-

esy" entitled "Clay Fifty Years
from Now.' This prophesy was full of
wit which kept the society in a fit
of laughter until in was finished.

"CAPITAL PUNISHMENT" IS
SUBJECT OF CHAPEL TALK

i Continued from page 1 )

|xsing its defects to the scrutiny of
the people; national and state organi-
sations are taking measures against
it. Sixty-four out of sixty-eight
wardens in the United States are op-
pose to capital punishment.
"More is now known about the

criminal than has hitherto been
known," he said, "we know that no
two murderers are alike, and we
know that the physical conditions of
the person has to do with the crime.
But the fact that we know why the
person committed a crime is no rea-
son that we should excuse him or
congratulate him upon his deed. It
only means that we should be more
tolerant, that we should try to re-
form instead of punish." It is often
the case that prisoners who have been
taught a trade become very useful |
later in life.
When a man's life is taken, it not

only means that all the evil which
might come from him has been pre-
vented, but also that all the good
which might have been stored up
in his character will never be accomp-
lished. A very serious objection to
captial punishment is that innocent
lives are often taken. In many cas-
es, people who have been kept prison-
ers for years have finally proved
themselves innocent.
"We are not getting justice under

the present system," he said in con-
clusion. Wealth and race have en-
tirely too much to do whether or not
a man is convicted. We have refined
the method of kiling, but the man who
presses the button for the electric
chair is as much of a murder as the
man who is being electrocuted on the
charge of murder.

r tI
| THE NATIONAL *jt |p&

UNDERWEAR IW'I
Elastic Ribbed?4 Weights j

j Athletic Unions?Woven & Knit \ /~\
College Combination . J \ IV'jl

I(Flat Knit Pullover Shirts & I' I ~~~\ \
Woven Drawers) I i. |

Combining Every Wear-Resisting \ \ PfTilSiAnd Comfort Giving Feature \\ 'jyUulßl
| with A A

POPULAR PRICES ®

| P. H. HANES KNITTING CO.
| Winston-Salem, N. C.
+

+

Students?When In The City Visit
All American

ELM CAFE
Home Cooking?Quick Service

106 S. Elm St. Phone 9145
In the Heart of the City GREENSBORO, N. C. 1

I It's Going To^eEaton |I Flannels This Spring 1
| $37.50 1
C Our margin are lower. M
m Hart Sehaffner & Marx have effected 1
\u25a0 economics. M

m It all means more for you?more style, Mff more fine tailoring, more value, better WM fabrics. \u25a0

\u25a0 Another great value feature of Hart Sehaffner & S
W Mark at M

| $33.50 |
[ WRIGHT'S j
M Guilford Hotel Corner %
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THE GUILFORDIAN
LENOIR KHYNE AND ELON FALL
BEFORE FIGHTING QUAKERS

(Continued from pajre 1)

Fur Lenoir:?Whisnaiit for Over
cash.

ELON DEFEATED 21-17
The fast Quaker cage team took

(lie Elon College quint into camp

last Saturday night by the substantial
score of 22-17. The game was hard
fought and furiously played, but the
outcome was never in doubt from the
first minute of play.
The game started with Captain

Smith caging a field goal. A foul
a moment later, gave the Quaker
team a start which the boys from
Elon found impossible to overcome.

The half ended with the score 10-6
in favor of the Cuilfordians.
At the outset of the second half,

the Elon team picked up and the
game had more dash in it and less
conservative playing than in the first
half. Still the Quakers tallied more

points than the Elonites, the game
ending at 22-17 for Guilford.
The Guilford floor work was ex-

ceptionally good, and the natural
in everyone was overcome for the
moment, every man on the team play-
ing for the team and not for him-
self. Moore, Smith, and Ferrell were

good, as usual.
For Elon, Newman probably did

better work than hi steam mates.

The Elonites sightly off from on stott-

ing.
The game was well played through-

tendency to star which is manifest
out." the scoring berin% T fairly consistent.
Lineup and Summary.

Guilford (22) Elon (17)
Smith <8 Newman (6)

R. F.
Ferrell (5) Bock (1)

L.F.
Moore (6) Coutchfield

C.
Coltranc Byrd (6)

R.G.
Coble (3) -

Keely (2)
L. G.

Substitutions for Guilford:?None.
For Elon: Raub (2) for Kelly; Kelly

for Raub; Raub for Kelly; Bryant

for Bock.
After the game,a huge bonfire was

lighted on the campus in front of Cox
Hall. The blaze illuminated the en-
tire campus to celebrate the two vic-
tories. During the celebration, mem-

bers of the victorious varsity were

hoisted on an improvised platform
and prevailed upon to tell "all about

The Senate has voted the reduction
of surtax from forty to twenty per
cent and also the surtax schedule,
as recommended by the committee.

Reliable Merchandise

uTBOWLAND & COMPANY
YOUTHFUL STYLES IN
MISSES' NUMBERS

'l7 W. Market St., Greensboro, N. C.

I. W. SCOTT &COMPANY
Greensboro. N. C.

VHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
NOTIONS

Goods Sold to Merchants Only

COBLE HARDWARE CO.
Football and Basketball

Equipment
Phone 3122 344 S. Elm St.

POMONA TERRA-COTTA CO.
Hanufactures of Sewer and Drain
Pipes and other Clay Products.
Annual Capacity, 3.000 Carloads

Pomona, N. C.

GUILFORD LUMBER & MF6
CO

QUALITYMILLWORK
Greensboro, N. C.

f ROBERT GRIFFIN I
t COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE J

: SHOE REPAIR DEPARTMENT +

MINES
\u2666 SHOES HOSIERY REPAIRING |
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666!

C.H. McHNIOHT. Pmb. Ii MO
V\XVVVV*VV*V*XV*

KSWBKDBHKRCISIWJaSBIiIIBSSaSXJPKOTBSIEBISBWBHWIIIISKIKWWBPIBSaiWIB#!! i :
CAROLINAVULCANIZINGCOMPANY |

117 South Davie Street
Greensboro, North Carolina

1, Goodrich Silver-town Cord Tiroa an<UTubaa~ fl
1 P. L. GROOME Phone 1150 W. C. JOHNSON §
'!li'!iliMllllinilllllllllll!lllli!llM

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
D & M SPORTING GOODS

PHIPPS HARDWARE COMPANY, Inc. 1
QUALITY plus SERVICE 1
211 North Elm Street |

rIIIIi IIMIHT iiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii iiiiiiriiiiiiiiriiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniirm i iiniiiiiiwiw^iMMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMWMiiiMMMi

t HOME BUILDING HOME PLANNING t
HOME DEVELOPING HOME FINANCING \u25bc

t A. K. MOORE REALTY COMPANY
T A. K. Moore, Pres. M. W. Gant, Vice-Pres. J. H. Lassiter, Sec. X
t 116 W. Market St. R. L. Hollo well, Tr-as. Phone 514 I

HiiiK<m(ininm!mifli;memKiiimiimiii;mitiiiniiii!iHmiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"i!i:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHuiii:iHiwuin4':M

HENRY F. TEW
: AGENT FOR

DICK'S LAUNDRY COMPANY
~WF DO GENUINE FRENCH DRY CLEANING"

Vl''! 1 '1l!lllliialitiil:: flillll!lllllll)llllll!llllllllll!l!lllllllllllllllillllIllllllllllillillliIlillllIlllllllt;illllil!':'T!!iPillllllllli!ll!llllllllllllll|l|i1IIWII!!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!Hflll:!!ff
1 WE HANDLE LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, PAINTS ELECTRIC t

FIXTURES and GENERAL HARDWARE I

I GUILFORD HARDWARE }
Phone 275 528 South Elm Street

n s '-Pi'"-

Belk's Department Store
We Sell Good Clothes for Less

See Our Dispaly on the Campus
Corner Elm and Washington 5

''^l'l'l'illlilllllli'l'iiiiiillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllilllllllillllilllllilllilllllllllillllllllllllll'llllllllll'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllimilllH

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS! |
?' See Thos. Hadley, Agent I

VAN LINDLEY COMPANY
I GREENSBORO PHONE 329 HIGH POINT J
liiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiin

SOUTHERN REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE, LOANS AND INSURANCE

1 T. D. Sharpe, Asst. Secy. W. E. Blair, Treas. & Mgr.
S. Fuller. Asst. Treas. . Miss Ruby Preddy, Loan Clerk i-

GREENSBORO. NORTH CAROLINA |
nP-ntirt.irjmiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniffliiiiiMiiDiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiininiiianiranniiHraiiißmiiHinßifflinnnißiiißiiiiiiimnniHiiniiiHiiininmiffliiiinminiHiiiiiffiiiißiinffiiniminMtii'ni

For Gifts and College Jewelry See ;;

:saslow cohen, inc. ;
Jewelers and Optometrists ;;

Opposite National Theater 10% discount to all student. ]'t

1 CANDY PLEASANTS FRTnTS 1
\u25a0 LEASES

EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT.

wiiiiiiiiiiiiii:tiiai;: , siamx**:*mrasKix i ..:urmm

The Young Men's Store, Inc.
COLLEGE CLOTHIERS

H ?1 High Point North Carolina |
MKiiiiiir; ' i iiiiiminmMiiuiiiimMiiniimHiniiiiuiflHMinnmHiiimiiimimiirjiußiiMßmiiiiimifiMiimimiiniiiniiiiniiiiiniiißiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiuiiHiniiiiiiiMiniiiniiHißi
\u25a0Bid i lIjIIUiffiiTfIHIIIIIWi'iHHUIIWrirWIfHUBIIWWWBIBiWKHWBWfc

Huffines & Coltrane

I Groceries, Feed and Wood
We serve college students and appreciate your trade

llllli:: .uJu<£^llilinil!9lliDl!!Slul3.)tlilliniKliilllonillllll!l'llkUlflKM!3U!KHPl)nt!ll9S':i:mm ?\u25a0 ? !"!"mi, BMI

PATRONIZE j
O. HENRY DRUG STORE

? ?

\u2666 Drug-?Candies?Kodaks?Fountain Pens?Stationery and Toilet f
I Articles. We Save You Money on every Purchase. J

< t

Cash-Cut Rate?Cash is Economy

KENDALL, THE PRINTER
\u2666 The Best Printing?The Best Service
: 216 NORTH ELMSTREET

\u2666 +

X BERNAU?The Popular Jeweler I

\u2666 jewelry, silverware and diamonds. First class repair shop. Medals T
\u2666 and class pins made to older in shop. Glasses fitted. T

\u2666 \u25bc

HQMATHEAN SOCIETY
ELECTS SttUE PEARSON

Sallie Pearson was installed, Feb-
ruary 12, president of the Philoma-
thean Literary Society. The officers
to serve with her are: Louise White,
secretary; Mary Chappell, marshall.
The program opened with some

clever jokes by Mary Lou Ellis.
The second number was a debate,

Resolved: "that the United States
Constitution should be amended to

provide for uniform marriage and
divorce laws." Rachel Ives upheld
the affirmative side of the question,
while Edith White defended the
negative.
A vocal solo followed, "The

is waiting for the Sunrise." by Jo
Paul.
The last number, a reading, from

Edgar A. Guest, was given by Doris
Tew.

WEBS DERATE QUESTION
INFERIORITY OF WOMEN

The program of the Websterian
Literary Society opened with a

snappy debate which involved the in-
tellectual standard of women. The
question, "Resolved: that women

should be given equal social rights
with men," was very modern as to the
points give nby the debaters. Melvin
and Hadley, on the affirmative,

maintained that modern women deser-
ved that position in society because
of their intellectual aptness. The
negative. Collins and Swanson held
that woman's place was at the
This was rebuted by the affirmative
which inferred that the "hand that
rock l the cradle rules the world."
"Why I came to Guilford College"

w"a-i an extremely instructive and hu-
morous talk given by Warrick.
Jack Matlock terminated the pro-

gram with a concise and profitable
criticism.

VALENTINE SUBJECT OF
A VARIED ZAY PROGRAM

Valentine was the theme of the pro-
gram of the Zatasian Literary Society
last Friday evening.
The first number was the reading

of several interesting poems by Aileen
Beeson. The second number was

"The Origin of Valentine" by Doris
Joyner. She told what the first cus-
toms of Valentine were and how they
have been modernized. The third
number was an interesting and humor-
ous Valentine story?"Cupid a la
Carte," by Claudia Neal.
A new program commitee was then

elected for the following six weeks.
Its members are Jewel Edwards, Ella

REED BARBEE TELLS THE
NEED OF Y. M. COLLE6E

President Reed Barbee led Y. M.
last Thursday evening. He told the
young men about a Y. M. C. A. Col-
lege and its needs at Nashville, Ten-
nessee. This College has for its
special purpose the training of young
men for Y. M. C. A. work Such
a college is badly needed in the
South as most men entering into
Y. M. work are without traning. Its
costs approximately fIOO. to train a
man for this Many leave soon after
iheir training is complete and this
causes the Associaton a loss of thou-
sands of dollars annually.

This Y. M. C. A. college would
be a benefit to associations all
through the South for this Teason

and every "Y" member should be
interested. The college is trying to
raise one hundred thousand dollars
to complete its building and estab-
lish an endowment fund. The local
Y. M. Cabinet has pledged SIOO. to
the college to be paid in the next
fives year.

LIBRARY IN NEED OF BACK
NUMBERS OF PERIODICALS
The Guilford College Library is

making an endeavor to complete its
magazine file in order to make back
available for daily use.

In the department of religious
education there is a need of maga-
zines adapted to the use of this special
type of work. The Christian Century,
a weekly magazine, devoted to the
church and its activities has been on
the list for some years, but at pre-

sent writing, the back ' file is incom-
plete. The librarian. Miss Katherine
C. Ricks, would greatly appreciate
and donations of this magazine to go
towards completing the file. With
the exception of Oct. 25th, Nov. Bth
and Dec. 27th all of 1923 is missing;
ami ail of 1925 except Dec. 3rd.
If anyone has these copies and

would like to donate them to the
college library, the staff would be
most grateful.
Address copies to Miss Katherine

C. Ricks, Guilford College, N. C.

Meetings are being held "in North
Carolina and Tennessee in the inter-
est of our national park in the Smoky
Mountains. If this project is not
successful, it may be the last chance
that the east will have to get a

national park. The proposed park
includes about 600,000 acres of
beauty, that deserves to be kept alive,
rather than destroyed by the axes
of wood pulp companies and lumber
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